Profile
This product is the first wristwatch with HD digital function, camera function, Motion Detector,PC Camera. It looks lovely, but a useful wristwatch. The lovely designed wristwatch is easy to operate.

Before use please read the following:
- This product is with the anti-waterproof function. According to the structure and process of anti-waterproof, we design and product it.
- The nut A: MIC1 and the nut B: MIC2 are microphone hole nut, the height of them are same.
- The nut A: MIC1 is with a hole in the center of the nut (the following picture). It is for transmit the sound. If the environment permit, please use this nut. When you take the video, the equipment also can record the sound.
- The nut B: MIC2 is without the hole, but it is with a rubber fitting inside which can anti-water. When it is in the humidity or dust environment, please use this nut. But when you use this nut, the equipment can not record the sound.
- Please tighten the nuts when you use the equipment.
- Before use the nut please check if the rubber is inside of the nut. If not, please change the new one.

Picture 1
A: MIC1 B: MIC2
The Nut Structure Showed As Following Picture:

Picture 2
The Following Spare Parts Introduction Showed As The Picture 3

Spare Parts:
- a) Interface: USB (No.1) is for connecting pc or recharger.
- b) Microphone: Microphone (No.2) is for taking sound.
- c) Lens: Lens (No.3) is for taking video.
- d) Operating Key: Operating Key (No.4) is for on/off, starting or stopping taking video.
- e) Time reset: Time reset (No.5) is for resetting the time.
- f) Camera/Motion Detector Key: Camera/Motion Detector Key (No.6) is for starting or stopping taking video.
- g) Indicator: No.7 is the status indicator. When the equipment is taking video, the red light is burning. But the blue light is for camera. When the equipment is recording sound, the red light and the red one are burning together.

STRUCTURE

Picture is only for reference

OPERATION
- On: Press the key No.4 for about two seconds, the red light and blue light will be burn together, while the red one is off and blue one is burning. The equipment is standby.
- Off: In the condition of standby or video, press the key No.4 for two seconds, the equipment will be off after the red light is shining for three time. The equipment will be off after three minutes in the condition of standby if it does not receive any order.
Video: In the condition of standby, after you press the key No. 4, the blue light will be off after shining three time. It means the equipment is in the condition of video. In the condition of video, press the key No. 4, the equipment will store the file and enter into the standby condition.

Camera: In the condition of standby, after you press the key No. 6 for one time, the red light will shine one time. It means it takes one picture and stores it as JP2 file.

Motion Detector: In the condition of standby, please press the key No. 6 for two seconds; the red light will shine three times. It means it enters into motion detector mode. If there is any object is moving in the working area, the equipment will take video automatically, and it will store the file every three minutes. If the object stops moving, the equipment will stop taking video within three minutes.

PC Camera: If it is the first time for you to use it in the computer, you need to install the driving program. After you install the program, you can connect the equipment and PC. But please remember when you connect it to the PC, please press the key No. 6 at the same time, after you connect it to the PC, you can release it.

Reset: If the system halted, please press the key No. 8 firstly, then press the key No. 4. It can reset the equipment. When you press the on/off, please do not release the camera key.

Mobile Disc: When it is in the condition of the off or standby status, you can connect the equipment and the PC. The mobile disc sign will show in the screen.

Charge: After you connect the equipment and PC or charger, the red light will shine slowly. After it is full, the red light will turn off.

Time Reset: When you watch the video, you can find there is the time showing in the video. But it can be changed as following:

Building Time File:
First step: Turn off the equipment. Second step: Connect the equipment and PC. Third step: Open the mobile disc. Fourth: Building a file named time.txt. Open the file time.txt, input the time you want to show. The show mode should be YYYYY MM DD HH MM SS Y YYYYY MM DD HH MM SS N

If you want to show the time with the video together, please choose Y, but if you don't want to show the time, please choose N.

After you confirm you have copied this file in the mobile disc, you can disconnect and turn on the equipment.

FAQ:
- If the capacity is full, the blue light and red light will shine for about five seconds and power off after it stores the file.
- If the power is low, the equipment will store the file and power off after the blue and red light will be shine alternately for about five seconds.
- If the equipment stop responding for unknown reason or wrong operating, please press the mode key and operating key together to reset.

Parameter:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GVI</td>
<td>AVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Coding</td>
<td>M-JPEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution</td>
<td>640*480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Player Software</td>
<td>Operating Systems or manual movie playback software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture Format</td>
<td>JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Scaling</td>
<td>4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support System</td>
<td>WindowsXP/2000/2003/Vista, Mac os 10.4, Linux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOL</td>
<td>DC-6V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interface type</td>
<td>Mini 4 Pin USB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Card Format</td>
<td>Flash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>High-capacity polymer lithium battery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice:
- Work place: It is only for legal place.
- Battery: You need to charge it after it does not work for long time.
- File safety: It is not the professional memory card, so it can not instead of professional memory card completely, you need to keep back-up.
- Video quality: It is not the professional video equipment, so it can not instead of professional Video Equipment completely.
- Working temperature: 0-40°C, it is better to use in the room temperature.
- Working humidity: 20-80%, it is with waterproof function. Before you enter into the waterproof status, do not put it in water or humid place.
- Illuminance: Please to use it in the luminous place.
- Computer: It is better not to use it in the dust place.
- Other items: It can not use in the high magnetic fields, uniform electric field. It can not be struck quickly.
- Notice: Please contact the local sellers if you need any other more information or help.